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INTRODUCTION

The intensive mechal'i;;ation phase domi-
naled in Kerala fisheries iuring the seventies
not only led to the increa~e in shrimp and fish
production hut also ma; 'z,inalized the tradi-
tional sector. The traditimal sector went for

rapid motorization of a,' .sanal Heels during
the eighties mainlyn overcome this
marginalisation. In this ( .mtext, ring st.:ine is
the most import;tnt gC;.f widely used hy
motorized Heel'; along ..Ie Kerala coast. It
is known as hRillgllvalt/ or Klitlukkllvll/a or
Ralli va/a" at different (egions along the
coast. At present, the ::aditional KOrLiva/a
(thanguvala) and KoUhi da widely adopted
earlier has almost been r :placed hy this new
gear. More than 40 PI[ cent of the tol<\1
marine fish landing of th~ Sl<lte is accounted
for ring seine during -he last few years.
Considering the pre-emii ent position of ring
seines in the fish econo.HY of Kerala State,
the present study wasarried out with the
following specific ohjec'.ives.

To assess thecontrih:tion of ring seine
fishery in the gross n" I rine fish production
of the Swte.

To hring out the cor.,narative catch and
revenue of ring sein: unil<; vis-a-vis the
other gears operated by motorized craft
and

To study the econc' :lics o{ ring seine
operations

MATERIAL AND MFTIIODS

Both primary and secondary daL1 were
coilected and utilized for th.: present study.
The secondary dal<\ pertaini!':g to the catch
trend and fish landings hy different craft-gear
comhinations with species-en npnsition were
collected from the National Marine Living
Resources Data Centre (NMLRDC) of Central
Marine Fisheries Research Institute (CMFRI).
The primary data collection was carried out
on three stages during 1990-92. In the first
phase a preliminary illves!i~alion on ring
seine fishery of Kerala coast had heen carried
out from Neemlakara in Kollam district to

Manjeswar in Kasargod distl ict. There arc
cert.1in distinct differences in the pallern of
operation, cosl<; and earning:. of ring seine
unil'i in the southern and norlhern regions of
Kerala coast. Based Oil tile preliminary
investigation, two prominent ring seine centre
such as Punnapra in Alapp..zha district to
represent the southern region ;'nd Puthiangadi
in Kozhikode district to represent the northern
region were selected for inJ".:pth study.

To collect the cosl.. and l,unings d(\l;\ of
ring seine unil.., two types Oi'';chedules were
prepared and pretested. Inkrmation on the
initial investment, ownership pattern, lahour
participation and new share, average numher
of annual fi:>hing trips, sourv.' of finance for
investment and other econOllllC parameters of
all the ring seine unil<; 011erating at the
selectcd centrcs was collccted in schcdule I I I.
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at OlOnanore and Kasaragod region is kno,,-
as "Rani vala" and it requires four canoes f
operation, two for actual fishing and the othc.
two for ferrying the catches. lienee th,-
introduction of ring seine ha~ not resulted i"
suhstantial increase in new inveslrnent as 1\\

of the old Ko/liva/a unit.. have heen joinclI
together ;0 form] new Ral,iva/(1 unit

The propulsion is usually by out-hoarti
engines of 25 II.P. capacity. However, in
certain cases, two engines are also used in a
single unit. These are necessit<lted by the
tot<11load of the large gear, 20-30 crew
members and bulky catch.

Ring seine is made of long wall of nelling
with head rope and foot rope. The length of
the net whieh was 400 m initially is now even
more than 900 m in.some part<;of the st<lte.
Usually the net has four mesh sizes. Along
the head rope and foot rope side,it has larger
meshes of 4.5 and 6.5 cm respectively with
a breadth of IX cm. These arc followed on

either side hy another piece of net of about
XOem hreadth with a mesh size of 1.8 em.
The rest of the net is of uniform mesh of

either 0.7 cm or 2.5 em. The head rope is
provided with both aluminium and synthetic
Iloat... The foot rope has lead weight<; at
about 20 cm intervals. In addition to this,

rings made of brass with about 8 cm diameter
are tied to the foot rope at varying intervals.
Another rope "purse line" passes through
these rings.

The technique adopted in the operation of
this net is that the fish is surrounded both

vertically and horizontally. After indentifying
or locating a moving shoal the craft increases
it.. speed to go ahead of the shoal, drops one
end of the net and then swiftly pays out the
rest so as to encircle the shoal. The bottom

in the second phase during January to March
1991.

Schedule II deals with the daily opera-
tional cost.. and earnings of sample fishing

. unit<; to be collected ~llIeast 10 sample days
per month continuously for one year. The
third phase of data collection was carried out

at PIJnnapra and Puthiangadi centres during
April 1991 to March 1992.

Local enumerators hailing from fishermen
community were entrusted the work of data
collection after imparting adequate training
to them.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Craft and Gear

Ring Seine is an encircling net almost
similar to a mini-purse seine. It is simply a
technologica:ly improved version of the
traditional boat seine (thanguvala) of Kerala
coast. Ring seine was first introduced along
the Kerala coast in the Alappuzha region
during 1985. The large and medium sized
plank buill canoes locally called as "Chundan
vallam" and dugout canoes ~Ireused for the
operation of this gear. There is no difference,
in the pattcrn of operation by these two
cc"ltegories of canoes except in the size of the
net. Thc plank canoes usc bigger size (length
and breadth) of nets depending upon its
accommodation capacity. There is also
considerable variation between region in the
number of craft used for a ring seine unit.

In the Alappuzha and Kollam regions a
single canoe is uniformly used for ring seine
operations while in Ernakulam and north, an
additional canoe accompanies the operating
unit as a "Carrier boat" mainly to transport
the catches to the shore. The ring seine unit
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Tahle 2. Estinwted spcd;:~,.wise annual manne lish landings (in tcinncs) hy Ring.wines in Kcnlla
(1990 & 1991)

Tahle 3. Estimated marinc lish lanclings hy motorizeclnnits in Kl'rala- -_. _. -

Fig. in parl~nthcs's indil'atl's pnl'l~nlagl's to thc IOlallandings of lIIolorisl'lJ uuirs.

molorized uniK. Durili8 19R6 ring seine
calches were hardly 12 I,er cent of the lol<l1
catch of the motorized uriL-;as againsl64 per
cent hy hoat seincs and 24 per cent hy others
like gillnels and hooks and lines. The
situalion has now compkicly heen changed
as most of the hoal seines have hcen repl;l<.:ed
.by ring seines. At prcsent ahout 74 per cenl
of the calch of motorized 'Jnil>;arc accounted

for the ring seines as ag;.insl R rer cenl for
ooat seines and 18 per cent for \)lhers.

The overall average calch and revenue per
lrip for molorized uniL'ioperating ring seines,
gillneL'i, and hooks and lines along Kerala
coasl have heen worked out (Table 4). The
average catch per trip of a ring. seine worked
oul al800 kg realizing gross revenue of about
Rs.4,OOO. Similarly for gillnelunits average
catch came aboul 66 kg reali/iug a gross
revenue of Rs. 626 and hooks and lines wilh

54 kg earning Rs. 4RO per trip. Penaeid
prawns s.;onlrihuted substantially to the
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51. 1990 1991
No. Nal11l of !ish Catch Perccntage Ca tl'll Pnccnlage--_.-. . ._. -- -- -..-- -.- .-- - -- .-_._.. -. --- .. .. --- ..-... . -
I. Oil sardilll's 12H430 50 92197 40.7
2. Other sardincs 9992 4 11'259 1'.0
3. Whitl' bail... 12474 5 5394 2.4
4. Thyr.;sa' 3390 I 12509 5.52
5. c;.roakcn- 1917 0.7 32X 0.10
O. .Cara ngids 2X377 II 4X751 21.54
7. 5ilwrbl.'lIics 451 0.2 641 O.2X
X. Indian Mackerel 50601 19 36595 1().17
l). Tunnies 11777 4.6 11<7 O.OX
10. Perdll's 1099 0.5 2066 1.0

11. Penacid prawns 6622 3 7221-1 3.19
12. Others 2723 1 2175 1.0

.__.0.___._-. -.-.."..-- --.- _._--_. ...
Total 257853 100 226330 100.0

.. _. '-'.--' --.---- __..__.____._____ __d.___..__ "__.___.___..___.0_

Ulndings of lIlolorizl'd units (Ionncs)
Year Ringseim's Boa tse ines Others T,'lal

---_-...0" --- - - - ------.---_.----- -- 0..__.__.__
19R6 22498 (I") 118433 (64) 45431 (24) 11'6392
IlJ87 31558 (2<.) 41'416 (43) 31752 (2lJ) 111726
1988 81886 (3(') H7X02(38) 60391 (26) 2:)0079
1989 270903 (71) 51477 (13) 61424 (16) 31'31'04
1990 257853 ('.6) 42162 (II) 88609 (23) 3:X()24
1991 22633(04) 24lJ73 (8) 53893 (IX) 3()SI%



contrihuted hy the ring seine fishery. The
species-wise distrihution of total marine fish

landings hy ring seine units during 1990 and

1991 is gi,ven in Tahle 2.

The estimated ring st'inc landings of
Kerala coasl<;at 2.5X lakh tonnes during 199()

ded ined to 2.26 lakh tonnes in 1991. Dur,ing

this period Oil sardines contribution declined

to ahout41 per cent in 1991 from 50 per cent
1990. 50 also per<..'(""':~e '!.'i.i1ld,utiun of

of the net is then closed hy pull ing the rope

passing through the rings. This prevenb the

escape of the trapped fish. The gear is

operated up to a depth of 45 m (Sivadas and
Balasuhramaniam 1(89).

,PI:odudion . trend

The gross annual marine fish landings of

Kcrala Sl;lte along with the contrihution of

ring seine units are given in T;lh1c I. The

Tahl!.' t.. Cllntrihutilln IIf l~i~lIst'inc units in tht. tllhll marine fish I;lIIdin~s IIf Ke la ,talt' (1986.91 )

estimated annual landings of the State during

19X6was 3.X lakh tonnes in which ring seines

contrihuted only about 6 per cent. A spurt
in the tol;lI fish production was ohserved
during 1989 and it was due to the increased

availahility of oil sardine and Mackerel along
west coast and the multiplication of ring

seine unil... The peak landings by ring seine

unil.. was ohserved during 1989 constituting
ahout 42 per cent of the total catch. The

landings by ring seines are mostly comprised
i1e1agic species like oil sardines, Mackerel,

white hail<; a'ld Penaeid prawns. During
19X9. of the to'i;lllandings of Kerala about 70
per cent of the Oil sardines, 48 per cent of
white hail.. 60 per cent of other c1upeids, 72
per cent of Indian Mackerel and 27 per cent
of penaeid prawns were accounted for the

ring seines. At present about 40 per cent of
the gross marine fish landings of the Sl<Ite is

Mackerel landings declined from 19 in 1990

to 16 in 1991. ulOdingsofcaran.cidsshowed
a phenomenal increase from ~x thousand
tonnes during 1<.J90 to 49 thou and tonnes
during 1991.

C~.tch and revenue of ring seint' and other
motorized units: An overview

Ring seines, Gill neb. Boat seines and "

hooks and lines are the major types of gears ,if

operatedby motorized country craft along the "

Kerala coast. Beller c;Itch rates and monct<lrx','
returns by ring seine in the initial phase led'.!,

to the increase in il<; number and most of the,'r
hoat seines have been also C(\I1\'Crlcu into

ring seines. The estimated marine lish landings
by motorized unit<; from 19X6 to 1991 is

given in Tanlc 3. In recent years (19XX-91)
more than 50 per cent of the total landings
of Kerala coast were accounted for the
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Yt'ar ullldings (IOIHIl'S)
Tolal Ringsrinc P('nTI\Ia(,

-- __0_-

1<)1'6 ,l2791 224IJX ()

19X7 3032X6 3155X 10

19XH 46RXO 818X6 17

19XtJ 647526 270903 4

ItJt)O M2X90 257H53 ()

IlN1 564161 226330 .10
-- ----- - ..- -- ---- - -:



- '"-' _.- - - ---

~im:nme of ring sc'nes. Seer fish and tuna
arc the major contributors to the revenuc of

gillnet and hook and line uniL" respectively.

Cupital Investment

During 1986, thl average initial invest-
ment of a ring seine unit was ahout Rs.
75,000/- and it in~..eased to Rs. t.l lakh

during 19XX. However during 1991-92, the
I.'ost of a new unit was ahout Rs. 2.5 to 51akhs

depending upon thc !\ize of <:raftand gear and
II.P. and numher 0' cngines. This in<:rease

I~ not only attrihutl'J to the rise in cost price
or implemenb; hut ,1Iso to the increase in size
of craft and gear, ,umher and Horse power

of engines. The av .rage initial investment of
ring seine unit" (,',crating at Punnapra and
Puthiangadi cent.. s arc given in Tahle 5.
Some of these ur .Ls are old and the resale
value of the same ..l the obscrvation time has

been considered a, the c'lpil<11asset. All the

units ohserved :t ,. usi~ two engines for

propulsion. The a'/..:rage initial investment of

'.
a ring seine unit ranges frol11Rs. 2.3 lakhs
at Puthi,lngadi region to Rs. 2.X lakhs at
Punnapra region during !99()-91.

Fishing trips

The average annual fi~hing trips were 17R

at Puthiangadi in CalicH: region and 209 at
Punnapra in Alappuzha legion for ring seine

uniL" during 1991-92 (Tahle 6). Maximul11
numher of fishing trip!\ for ring seines were
ohserved during the 111111lthof April both at

Punnapra and Puthiangadi. On the hasis of
data collected from I() sl'lccted centres the

average numher of fishing trips per annum

for ring seine uniLs along Kerala coast has

heen worked out at 16() per annum and some
of these trips were found 10 hc without any
catch.

OWl1ership I1l1d lTew sh:,,'c

Most of the ring s.~ine units are jointly

owned hy fishermen groups. The share
holders constitute hoth the operating and
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Thle 4. Catch & Uewnu.. per trip of nwtotrised units of a:-inJ;seines,J;illnets .md hllok.o;& lines in
Kerala (1991)-- ------ - -- -----.--- --_..*.- .-

Sl. Ringseines Gillneto; Hoo:;s & linls
No. Na nil' of fish Catch Value -Catch Valuc C;tlch Valul

(kg) (Rs) (kg) (Rs) (kg) (Rs)-- ------ ._. -.- .-,- ---_.- ----- -- .-- ".--
I. Oil sarl.lincs 331 1324 9 36
2. Olher sarl.linl's 65 195
3. White haits 19 57 16 48
4. Olhn duplids 41 123 2 6
5. Perches 7 56
6 Ca rangids 175 560 4 23 8 80
7. Inl.lian Macken'l 131 1048 17 136 l) 75
K Sl'cr fish - - 14 350 2 50
9. Tuna - - 3 24 ].1 272
10. P"naeid prawns 26 650
II. Others I 3 I 3 I 3

-- -- .-..--. ---- --
Total 7% 4016 66 626 54 480



Table S. Avera~e initial investment ofrin~seine units (1990-91)

MOlllh

Tahle 6. Monthly avenlge fishing trips of ring seine units at I'unnap and I'uthiangadi (1991-92)

Average fishing Irips per unIt
Punnapra PUlhiangalii

-

foWlnon-operatingfishermen. The non-op-
er:lting share holders also are entilled equal
wage share as the crew. The numberof share
holders att.1chedwith each unit ranges from
25 to 55 at different centres along the Kerala
coast. The number of fishermen going for
fishing ranges from 20 to 35 for different
uniL... The remaining are either reserves or
non-operating fishermen. The non-operating
fishermen will bc doing shorc based work
like cleaning the engine, repairing the net etc.
In somc units crew membcrs do both fishing
and shore based works on rotation.

UsualJy the auction commission, fuel

-.

expenses, bat:1or food expenses of crew and

other day to day operating expenditure except

the repairing work of craft and gear are
considered the common expenses of the unit.
The net returns derived after meeting lhis

common expendilure from lhe gross revenue
is shared belween lhe owner and crew

members. Thc owners of crafL and gear are

cntil1cd 40 pcr cent of the net returns and the
balancc sr.dred among the crcw members.

Whenever lhe gross earnings from the fish
catch is not sufficient to meet even the

common expenses, lhe loss is lemporarily
sh;Hed by all crew members and adjusted
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- -------_..'-----'-.__._-_. -.- - --
Itlms Punnapra Puthiangalli All Kcrala

(Rs) (R) (R)
-

I. Crafl 62000 60000 WOOO

2. Engines 63600 63200 63500

3. Gear.; 142000 103000 126500

Total 267OC)O 22()200 250000
- ---" -

--------- - -_.-- ._-.--.-.- -

April 25 19

May 20 12

Junl' 16 17

July IH II

August IH 17

Scptcmoc r 20 IS

Octohcr 21 16

Novcmber 17 16

Decclllhcr 10 15

January 16 15

February 13 10

March 15 15
- _. ----

Total 209 17R
--- ------ -- ..--,.---- ----_.._--_.- - -----



latcr when the catchcs ale high, For joint
ownership uniL,; the surp:us from fishing is
kept as a common fun" rrom which the
repayment or loan, intere:-iland repairing'and
maintenance expenditure arc met.

Cost and Revenue

The west coast fishery IScharacterised hy
wide seasonal variation iI, the level of catch

of different varicties of I .~hand the price of
even same varieties of \~:;h. The Quarter-

wise operational cost, spe"ies-wise catch and
revenue for ring seines o(J;.'rating at Punnapra
IInd Puthiangadi centres Ire worked out ror
the year IlJ91-92 ami gi\en in Table 7 & X.

The gross earnings as well as revenue per
trip for ring seines were maximum during

April-June. period as compared to other
quarters hoth at Punnapra and PUlhiangadi.
Even though ring seine cliches mainly
consist of pelagic species and' Octoher-
Decemher quarter is the peak ~eason for such
species as seen from Table 7 & 8 for
Punnapra ami Puthiangadi rc~'pectivcIy, the
April-June quarter is the peak season for
revenue per trip for both centres mainly
because of the contrihution of prawns to ring
seines catd1es. At Punnapw even average

qUllntity landed hy a ring seine is more in this
quarter as compared 10 OchJher-Dccemher

Tahlc 7. Se;l';onwise aVl'Ige operational eosts & returns IIfa ringsl'ine unit I'unnapra (1991-92)

IIl'lIIS
.. .

April-hllll' July-Sept. OCt.-Dl'l'. Jan.-Mar. Annual

Total pn trip
---.--.--- ----.....-. --. ---- -. --_. -. --------- --

I. Operational cxpelU.litur (Rs)
a, AUl'Iiun charges 24HXH 203H4 10992 H932 (.5196 312

h. Fuel expl'llSl'S 4H373 460HH 30000 3H544 ICI]OO5 7HO

l'. Lithour share 254431 IHH944 91632 46464 5XI411 27H2

d. Bata IHI I7 16464 13344 12452 fJ0377 2H9

e. Repair & maintenann' 610 2520 528 308 3%6 19

f. Olhers 1098 560 432 484 2574 12

Total 3475 I7 274900 14692H 107184 B765X9 4194

II. Spccieswise catch & n.")enue
(Q-quantity & V-valu'"1

in Kgs in Rs.

1. White baits Q 2867 23576 1104 44 J.7591 132

V 15738 74816 3792 264 94610 453

2. Madere! Q 11895 34440 3024 4092 )3451 256

V 129198 139160 29376 62832 :,(i0566 1725

3. Oil sardincs Q 58133 10696 Im:\OO 2596 2225 393

V 192516 50512 55440 20592 319060 1527

4. Prawns Q 5185 2408 2544 1276 11413 55

V 176290 94976 78720 42196 .>1,12182 1877

OthelS Q 488 8400 4752 176 13816 66

'\
1830 41608 42528 1012 86978 416

111.Totall'att:h (kg) 78568 79520 22224 8184 l88496 902

V. Grs.s revenue (Rs) 515572 401072 209856 126896 1253396 5997.----
-.-

331AUGUST 1993
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Tnhle 8. Seasonwise avera!-;eoperational costs & returns of a rinw-eine unit I'uthinn~adi (1991-92)

I. Op<.~ratiollalexpenditure (Rs)
a. Auction charges
h. Fuel eXpel1.<;l'S
c. Labour share
d. Bata

c. Repair &. lIIaintl'nancr
r. Rent for cflfrier boat

g. Ice
h. Others

Total

II. Specieswise catch & revenue
(O-quantity & V-value)

in Kgs in Rs.

1. Oil sardines Q
V

2. White bails Q
V

3. MackeH'] Q
V

4. Prawns Q
V

Olhers Q
V

III. Total cal<,'11(kg)

IV. Gross revenue (Rs)

April-Junl' July-Sept. Oct.-Del'. J;III.-Mar. Annual

Tola I pl'r Irip
--

HI12
207H4
70080

6000
912

13072
2928
HOO

I226HH

4944
19H24
6432

43824
3]20

30000
2400

63618
576

3216
17472

160032

which can be attributed to the beller monsoon

fishery started in June. January-March is the

lean season in Punnapra for ring seine and the

.operation is only at suhsisl<tnce level. The

frequency or peration is also very low

whereas in Puthiangadi. July-September is
the lean period because of the absence of

monsoon fishing at this cenlre. It is almost
a fishing holiday and the 1cvd of operation
is very low. The varieties like Whitehail<;,
Mackerel, Sardines and Prawns arc found to

be available in all seasons while the Pomfrel<;,

Flat fishes, Perches, Tuna, Carangids etc. arc
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(,407
20382
29541
6794
44LY

12377
2150
4HO

82560

4042
20210

4730
21328

3483
27864

344
16555
2236

13244
14835
9920 I

X648
23077
55507

7144
4559

29240
2679

675

122529

12690
62369

25H5
10575
12032
723HO

282
IOHIO

~7589
156 \34

noo
19000
4(JOOO
6000
3200

16280
1600
no

100000

4800
26000

2600
]0000
12000
B800(J

80
1600

,9480
125600

3m67
83243

20 I I28
25938
1.l100
61%9

9357
2675

427777

2(,.t76
128403

16347
85727
30635

218244
3026

90533
2892

1SOW
79376

5409(,7

171
468

1130
14(,
74

34H
52
15

2404

149
721

92
482
172

1226
17

509
16

101
446

3039

found in considerable quantity only during
July to Decemher period. With regard to

revenue, peneaid prawns conlributes about

31 per cent, Oil sardines 29 per cent and

Mackerel 25 per cent in the annual earnings'

pI' the ring seine unil" at Punnapra. The'

average prices realised per kg of fi~h caught
in ring seine uniL" at Punnapra was Rs. 0.56
pcr kg during April-June, Rs. 5.0.:t during
July-Scplcmber, Rs. 9.44 during Octohcr-
December and Rs. 15.50 during january-

March. It may hc seen that the overall value
realised per kg 0 fish during each season not

35



the estimated catch and effort data. The

average annual operational cost of a ring
seine unit works out about Rs. 8.7 lakhs at

Punnapra, Rs. 4.28 lakhs at Puthiangadi and
Rs. 4.7 lakhs for Kerala as a whole. The

average annual cHtch of ring seine units
worked out at lX89 tonnes at Punnapra, 79
tonnes at Puthiangadi and 127 tonnes for
Kerala :IS a whole and the corresponding
average anl1l1:ll revenue worked out at Rs.
12.5 lakhs. Rs 5.4 lakL, and Rs. 6.4 lakhs

respectively. Net operating income per
annum to these units being Rs. 3.77 lakhs at
Punnapra, Rs. 1.13 lakhs at Puthiangadi and
Rs. 1.74 lakhs for all Kerala. The study
indicates that the economic performance of
ring seines operating at Punnapra in
Alappuzha region is much better as the
annual net profit works out at Rs. 2.82 lakhs

here as against Rs. 0.35 lakhs at Puthiangadi
and Rs. 0.86 lakhs for all Kerala. The uniL"

in Alappuzha coast not only catch higher
4uantity of Oil sardine and Mackerel but also
considerable quantity of penaeid prawns
especially due to "Chakara" (Monsoon)
fishing.

Economic elliciency pClnamelers of rin~
seines

A set of key indicators of economic

efficiency of the ring seine uniL.. operating
along the Kerala coast has been worked out

and given in Table 10. The capit:11turn-over
ratio is used to measure 'the rate at whieh

income is generated by capital investment.
Rate of return and payback period explains
the economic feasibility of undert:lking a
particular investment. The returns to labour
and their productivity per trip gives an idea
about the allocative efficiency of labour.

The net operating income per trip worked
out at Rs. 1,803 for the uniL"at Punnapra, Rs.
635 at Puthiangadi am.l Rs. 1,085 for all
Kerala.

The average price realized per kg of ring
seine catch worked' out at Rs. 6.65 at

Punnapra, Rs. 6.80 at Puthiangadi and Rs.
5.05 for all Kerala as against the production
cost per kg of Rs. 5.15, Rs. 6.37 and Rs. 4.37
respectively. Tire quantity of fish produced
by ring :>eines p-.:r litre of fuel w()rk~ out a I
5.2 kg at Punnapra, 4.3 kg at Puthiangadi and
5.9 kg for all Kerala, the fuel cost per kg of
fish being Rs. 0.X5, Rs. 1.05 and Rs. 0.76
respectively.

The capit:11turn-over ratio of ring seines
is calculated at 470 per cent at Punnapra 240
per cent at Puthiangadi and 26() per cent for
all over Kerala. Rate of return on capit.11 is
also found to be very high at Punnapra with
120 per cent as aga inst 30 per cent at
Puthiangadi :lI1d 49 per cent for all Kerala.
The pay back period is estimated at 0.8 years
for the uniL.. at Punnapra 2.9 years at
Puthiangadi and 1.8 years for the uniL"
operating in the entire Kerala coast.

Economic efficiency parameters clnrly
indicate that the ring seines operating along
Kerala coast arc highly profitable during
1991. However the profitahility, catch rales,
gross earnings and rate of return arc com-

pamtively very high in the Alapp~zha region
of: Kerala coast. The demonstrated techno-

economic viahility and high returns of ring
seines in this belt in the initial phase hence
paved the way for the uncontrolleJ growth of
ring seines along Kerala coa~1. Now there is
a declining trend in the catch rates as well as
earnings of ring seiners.
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Average production per men day works
out at 22.55 kg at Punnapla, 11.15 kg al
Puthiangadi and IlJ.9!) kg ror all Kerala, lhe
v;lIue received being Rs. ISO, Rs. 7(, and Rs.
1()I respc<.:livdy. The average wages received
per man Jay by a fishing lahour in rin~ seine
.:\.~,r~:.~.tH;! :i: f!.s. 7" ~!~ P~!IJ'~"i'r;1 Jl~ 17 at

PUlhiangadi and Rs. 46 lor all Kerala. Thus
lhe gross annual earnings of a erew worked
oul at Rs. 16,000 at Punnapra, Rs. 5,7()() at
PUlhiangadi and Rs. 7,36() ror all Kerala.
Although ring seine unib at PUlhiangadi in
Calicut region generally shown suslainable
income, some or Ihem especially inellicient
ones are operating only at suhsistance level.
Hence further deversificalion in the motor-

ized sector especially or ring seine unit" is
inevitable in the long run ror ils suslenance.
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Currenlly the ,)p~'rati"n (lr ring sl.ine is the
mosl dfcclivl.. 1;:h'lIr- inil'n:-.ive rishing prac-

lice prevalent ;dnl1~ the Ker;da coasl. Ma-

jority of Ihe active ri...hcnnen w( Irking in

tradition;d marine rishin!! sedor "I the slale
... i i'.'I.. . ~ '"I ..

marginalization or traditional sedor due lo
inlensive mechanised fi';hing has heen <;tailed
to a larger exlcnl I'y (1)(' introdudion of ring
seines. Furlher the spirit or co-operative
fishing among lraLlilHm;1!lisherrolk has heen
Jevcloped as the ring seine operation is a
joint venture anJ the ownership or almosl
eve, unit has heen shared hy 30-40 fisher-
men. The average per capi!;1 inveslment of
an adive fishermanof a ring seine unit comes
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about only Rs. 6,000 which is pClhaps nuL
much higher than many of the existing
fishing techniqucs. However, many fisher-
men are underemployed in ring seine units as
the number (If share holders arc much more

than thc reqlllfcd number of crew lor it'i
npcratinn. The average annuall:'lrnings of (I
crew in ring seines of Kerala coast during
1991-42 works out at Rs. 7,360. The annual
earnings of a crew at Puthiangadi in
Kozhikode region arc as low as Rs. 5,700
..!:~~~'.~!!~~!::.:~~;t" ?r" r\lnnin(~"n <;\I",:,inahle

profl\. TIIC less CIIK.IC/oiI;ilo :>"lnl ",.;l" an.:
not competitive enough to fetch sufficient
calch to provide adequate earnings to the
crew. Hence the number of ring seine unit'i
and tht: ..dive fishermen depending on them
is likely to decreasein thc near future. In this
wntcxt further diversification of fishing
techniques in the motorized sector is highly
essential for itc; survival.
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